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The Way Ahead
It is good that we are having a Christmas
Party at Greyfriars this year. Numbers are
reduced because of Covid-19. We have been
able to accommodate all who wanted to book
which is great.
You will see from our programme that we are
having a "Mince Pie" walk this year. To join in
you will need to walk and to book a place.
We do need some new walk leaders. Only a
small number of us are leading most of the
walks at the moment so some new recruits to
the role are definitely required. Bill Morley our
Vice Chairman is organising a Walk Leaders
Training session. It will most likely be a half
day followed by refreshments. Anyone
volunteering will be given help and support as
necessary.
We still need an Honorary Secretary. The
role is currently split between 3 of us. Not
ideal. Can you help? Get in touch with me if
you can.
It has not been possible to arrange Evening
Meetings. All the speakers I booked for the
"season" have decided not to give talks for the
foreseeable future. This is understandable
because of covid. I hope the AGM will go
ahead in Greyfriars in March.

I thought it pertinent to let you know that no
parking is available for group walks in the
Breamore Estate area, including at Breamore
Church. This is unfortunate as the
countryside nearby is wonderful for walking.
Accessing this landscape will now mean
longer walks!
We are finding it increasingly difficult to find
adequate parking for the start of walks. Any
suggestions welcome.
When we walked last weekend a car parked
adjacent to ours was broken into. Do heed
police advice. Do not leave any valuables in
the car, either on the seats or in the cars boot.
Remember that if you leave a coat on a seat a
thief might think there is something valuable
hidden beneath it. It is best to leave valuables
at home, alternatively put them in your back
pack. It is better to be safe than sorry.
All of the above is disappointing. I do hope
that you will have an enjoyable Festive
Season. A Happy Christmas to you all and
let’s hope that 2022 is a good year for walkers
whether on our Right's of Way network or in
The Forest.
Season’s Greetings

Ruth

Path News
The problem with the section of the AVP
opposite Moyles Court has been passed to the
HCC Senior Ranger who led the work on the
AVP boardwalk in Ringwood. He has a busy
schedule and does not have a date for the
work. He expects to carry out some emergency
work this winter before completing in the spring
and he will be calling for volunteers to assist at
fairly short notice.

end of November. Most of the problems seem
to be drainage as many of the paths are on the
lower edge of the forest western escarpment
which has many springs and the only solution
seems to be boardwalks/bridges over the
problem areas or drainage to keep the water off
the Rights of Way. The next significant problem
is growth either from the paths or encroaching
from the sides.

Restricted Byway Ringwood 510 which runs
between Charles Lane and Bagnum Farm has
been confirmed by HCC but not yet
implemented. This requires the route to be
signed and the surface to be fit for purpose i.e.
suitable for all users from walkers to horse
drawn carriages. HCC have yet to give a date
when this will be completed. This will then be
shown on the Rights of Way Definitive Map and
OS maps as a Right of Way. It is permitted to
use this route now, but you will have to put up
with the condition until final implementation.

Some of the paths have been cleared by
volunteer teams organised by the National Park
Rangers who have agreed with HCC to survey
and clear certain paths on a yearly basis.
Unfortunately, this year we have covered much
of the same ground but hopefully we can agree
in advance what each group intends to do and
avoid this.

There have been major staff changes within
HCC Rights of Way South who cover our part of
Hampshire and no doubt this will cause serious
delays in getting problems resolved. Walkers
This year’s surveys on behalf of HCC covering could help by clearing simple problems such as
Hyde and part of Fordingbridge have been
minor growth, particularly around stiles and
completed, mainly by Mike Osborne and Bill
gates, before it becomes necessary to organise
Morley. I am in the process of putting all the
clearance teams or pass the problem to HCC.
results together to provide a single report for
each parish and updating the HCC CAMS
I trust that you have taken the opportunity to
system, which contains all reported problems,
get out and enjoy the good weather we have
by removing problems that were found to be
experienced this Autumn and continue to enjoy
resolved or resolved by the surveyors and
our paths throughout the Winter.
reporting all new problems found. I hope to
submit the reports on the surveys before the
Kelvin Winch
National Park Walks Festival
Ruth led this walk starting and finishing at Breamore in October. The walk was mainly on
downland and took in the ancient Miz Maze - a designated scheduled monument thought to have
been cut into the turf in the 12th or 13th
centuries (Middle Ages). It is a
quartered circular labyrinth measuring 84
feet in diameter. It is one of only 8
surviving English turf mazes
A similar Miz Maze is cut into the chalk
at St Catherine’s Hill Winchester.
New Habitat Regulations
Natural England have published new Habitat Regulations which will be implemented by Forestry
England. These regulations relate to National Parks. You will probably have seen or read about
possible changes in the Lake District. These changes are likely to be because of the new habitat
regulations. Walking in the Crown Lands (mainly heathland) may be problematic for us and
other walking groups and recreation users of "The Forest" in the future. I will inform you of any
changes via the Email Alert system.
Ruth

Membership
Some good news!
The Committee are clearly oozing with seasonal goodwill as they decided at a recent meeting to
extend the period of the current subscription to the AGM in 2023.
So, if you have paid your subs either last year or this then you have no need to pay again until
2023. This is because of the limitations that have been placed on our activities by the pandemic.
Some members pay by standing order and in normal times that really helps. If you would like to
pause your standing order for a year please do or we’re happy to treat your sub as a donation to
the Society.
It's been difficult to collect subs with limitations on walks and no evening meetings. About half
our members have paid a sub since 2020 - so thank you. If you haven’t, please do so by bank
transfer if possible. Details of our account are: -

Ringwood and Fordingbridge Footpath Society, Lloyds (Ringwood) Sort code 30-97-08 Account
Number 01734444
If you’re in doubt if you’ve paid just pop me an email to membership@rffs.org.uk and I can check,
or give me a call on 01425 654 977.
Thank you.

Tim Daykin
A selection of photos taken on walks during the autumn
Photos taken on our first autumn walk at Ox Drove
show the view from Knighton Hill looking across the
River Ebble vale, and members being followed by
some cows through Middleton Down Reserve.

A two humped Bactrian camel
encountered on Peter’s walk in
the Lower Woodford Valley.

A paraglider seen on
our walk at Win Green

Members enjoying
drink’s stops near
Fritham - above, and at
Anderwood.

Winter 2021/22 WALKS & EVENTS PROGRAMME
WALKERS: Start times vary, please check for each walk.
During the COVID-19 pandemic programme details may change or walks could be cancelled at short notice.
Walks will comply with any local/national COVID restrictions.
You walk with us at your own risk and are responsible for your own health and safety.
YOU MUST BOOK YOUR PLACE WITH THE WALK LEADER BEFORE ATTENDING A WALK

If you have booked and cannot attend, please inform the leader.
If you choose to car share, please follow government guidelines regarding COVID and do not leave any visible
items or anything of value in parked cars.

We are desperate for more volunteer walk leaders. Help and support will be provided. Please contact
the programme secretary Denise on 07816962999/01425479339 or email denise@chesterman.co.uk
Mon
6th Dec
7.00pm
Wed
8th Dec
10.00am

Christmas Party at Greyfriars
You must book in advance.

Sun
12th Dec
10.00am

Burgate
Meet in Burgate School approach road. A walk along Breamore
Railway path to South Charford and Hale. Water meadows, field
paths and Forestry inclosures. Bring lunch. Book!

Ruth
01425656360
07587143878

(OL22)
SU152155
Approx
8 miles

Wed
15th Dec
10.00am

Mince Pie Walk- Holmsley
Meet at CP next to campsite for a gentle walk around Holmsley
Inclosure. A few hills, no stiles but may be wet in parts.
Complimentary Xmas drink and mince pie, but only for those who
wear something festive! Book!

Bill
01425480245
07709180329

(OL22)
SZ210993
4.5 miles

Wed
5th Jan
10.00am

Minstead
Meet at Acres Down CP for a walk through open countryside and
enclosure. A few stiles, gentle hills and could be wet in parts.
Book!

Bill
01425480245
07709180329

(OL22)
SU267097
5.5 miles

Sun
9th Jan
10.00am

Ebbesbourne Wake
Meet at Village Hall CP, Pound St. SP5 5JD Walk on footpaths,
ox drove/byways. Some road, stiles and mud. Potential good
views.
Bring lunch. Book!

Peter R
01425839191
07985028536

(EXP118)
ST993242
9-10 miles

Thurs
13th Jan
10.00am

Oakley
Meet at Oakley CP for a mixed woodland and heath walk mainly
on gravel tracks and paths to Backley Plain. Some gentle gradients
and no stiles. Book!

Liz and Andy
01425472422

(OL22)
SU225046
5-6 miles

Thurs
20th Jan
10.00am

Alderholt, King Barrow and Cranborne Common
Park at St James' Church Alderholt CP on B3078 for a moor/
woodland walk. 6 stiles, 2 hills, muddy in places & (BEWARE
THE DRAGONS CURSE!) Book!

George
01425653299
07811174681

(OL22)
SU104126
5-5.5 miles

TIME

TO SUBMIT WALKS FOR THE NEXT PROGRAMME
We are desperate for more volunteer walk leaders. You will
receive all the support you need. See right for contact details.

Denise
01425479339/
07816962999

denise@
chesterman.co.uk

Yew Tree Heath
Meet at Yew Tree Heath CP opposite Ferny Crofts Scout Activity
Centre (SO42 7YQ) for a circular walk across open forest tracks
which could be muddy in parts. Book!

Sue
07857642855

(OL22)
SU365064
Approx
5 miles

Sun
23rd Jan
10.30am

Lymington and Pylewell Park
Meet in Town Quay CP (SO41 3AT) by the toilets. Parking
charges apply. Alternative parking is free in residential roads a
short distance away. Walk along paths, tracks and quiet roads,
at times following The Solent Way. Some stiles. Glimpses of I
of W and The Solent with points of interest along the way.
Bring lunch. Book!

Thurs
27th Jan
10.30am

Jo and Denise
01425479339
07816962999

(OL22)
SZ328956
9 miles

Fordingbridge and Surrounding Area
Meet near Memorial Gates to Fordingbridge Recreation
Ground. NFDC car park nearby, or X3 bus. The route will be
dependent on river water levels. Book!

Ruth
01425656360
07587143878

(OL22)
SU150142
4-5 miles

Wed
2nd Feb
10.30am

Sea Birds and Salt at Keyhaven
Meet in Keyhaven pay and display CP (limited free parking
nearby) for a flat walk along country tracks and coastal paths. 3
stiles. ? Bring binoculars for bird spotting. Book!

Denise
01425479339
07816962999

(OL22)
SZ305915
Approx 5 miles

Sun
6th Feb
11.00am

Studland
Meet by information centre/cafe at Knoll National Trust CP
(BH19 3AQ) Pay or use NT card and display. A walk on the
coast path via Fort Henry, Old Harry and Ballard Down then
westwards. Return via Studland. Walk can be lengthened or
shortened on the day dependent on weather conditions and
walker's wishes. Bring lunch. Book!

Ruth
01425656360
07587143878

(OL15)
SZ033835
Approx 6 miles

Thurs
10th Feb
10.00am

Fritham
Meet in forestry CP near The Royal Oak pub (SO43 7HJ) for a
circular walk. The exact route will be weather and condition
dependent. Book!

Tim
01425654977

(OL22)
SU 229140
Approx 5 miles

Thurs
17th Feb
10.00am

Burley
Meet at CP opposite Burley cricket ground for a heathland walk
mainly on forest tracks and paths towards Dur Hill Down and
back via Holmsely Walk. Some short gradients, no stiles.
Could be wet and muddy in places. Book!

Liz and Andy
01425472422

(OL22)
SU214028
5-6 miles

Sun
20th Feb
10.30am

Ibberton
Meet in CP at Ibberton picnic place. Most of the walk is on
bridleways across open downland, but there are sections of
footpaths with 4 or 5 stiles and a couple of steep hills. Some
outstanding views. Bring lunch. Book!

Bill
01425480245
07709180329

(Exp117)
ST792072
10 miles

Wed
23rd Feb
10.30am

Cranborne
Meet in lay-by on B3078 Alderholt to Cranborne Rd near Mill
Farm. Some undulation, views, mud and 3 stiles. Book!

Peter R
01425839191
07985028536

(OL22)
SU076124
5 miles

Tues
1st March

Around the Dorridge Hills
Details on next programme

Sun
6th
March
10.00am

Bolderwood to Acres Down Loop
Meet at Bolderwood CP. Walk is mostly on gravel tracks but
the climb up and down Acres Down could be a bit boggy.
Bring lunch. Book!

Over the past couple of years for various reasons we have lost some of o

Brian
Di and Phil
01725510842
07749912816

(OL22)
SU243086
Approx 7 miles

